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What's Inside?
BY MIA COLEMAN

Body Armor +
Scary Movies • P2

Meet the Senior +
Fantasy Football • P3

This month we have a few stories
featuring the Halloween experience. We
have a fantasy football article along

Meet the Staff + Breast
Cancer Awarness • P4

with a story on sports drinks. We also
have a Breast Cancer Month awareness
article and a couple get to know your

Halloween Costumes • P5

TCHS Art Gallery • P6

TCHS community pieces. We hope that
you enjoy this month's crazy mash-up!

Homecoming Activity Pics
• P7-9

Tastetesting Body Armor
BY GRAEDEN DEINES
There are several different
BodyArmor is one of the

Mr. Rothschild stated,

most popular drinks for high

“Tropical Mango smelled like the

schoolers. So we put it to the

beach.”

test.
First we started to pour
BodyArmor into cups for a
taste test. We tasted 8 out of

Mrs. Mong said, “ Fruit
Punch smells like nursing home
fruit.”
Mia Coleman mentioned she

24 BodyArmor flavors. There

originally thought BodyArmor

were seven people that

drinks tasted better. After taste

tasted the BodyArmor

testing she had decided that

including Karlie Long, Jaryn

she only likes certain flavors.

Windholz, Annabelle Malsam,

Most of the people thought that

Mr. Shea Rothchild, Mia

BodyArmor did not live up to its

Coleman, Graeden Deines,

hype.

and Mrs. Lindsey Mong.

types of BodyArmors; Sports
Drink, Lyte, Edge, and Sports
Water. The Sports Drink
BodyArmor is packed with
electrolytes, the Lyte BodyArmor
has low calories, and the Edge
BodyArmor is caffeinated.

The

healthiest drink is water
because it does not have sugar.
The BodyArmor Super Drink is
healthier than Gatorade
because it only has 28g of
sugar but BodyArmor Lyte is
even better because it has 2g
of sugar.
Some of the BodyArmors like
Watermelon and Peach Mango
have low sugar. Watermelon
and Peach Mango only have 20
calories, 18 Carbohydrates, and
0g of sugar. The other
BodyArmors have 28g of
Carbohydrates. Every type of
BodyArmor has 10% coconut
water and they also have 26g
added sugars. The total calories
for the regular BodyArmors are

BODY ARMOR BY GRAEDEN deines

Scary Movies
BY MADDY MORITZ

120.
When doing research about scary
movies you can find that the first scary
movie is “Le Manoir du Diable” or also
known as “The Haunted Castle”.
Believe it or not this “scary movie” was

Scary movies are very popular
especially since the spooky season is
coming around! Scary movies, in my
opinion, are probably the best type of
movie genre you can pick. When
sending out a school quiz asking what

only 3 minutes long! This movie was
made in 1896 and there were no words
involved.
The number one scariest movie
when people around the world took a
vote is the movie “IT”, made in 2017.

everyone's favorite scary movie is,

The number one scariest movie when

there was a wide range of answers

asking kids at TCHS is “The Conjuring”.

from “Hocus Pocus'' to ''The

“The Conjuring” has three different

Conjuring”. A lot of people even said

movies and was made in a time span of

they like all of them, just because

2013-2021. Scary movies are the best

scary movies are the best!

because it definetly keeps you at the
edge of your seat!

Stock

Meet the Senior
Megan Hober

BY ANNABELLE MALSAM

When asked about her high school
job, Megan proudly responded, “I’m a
librarian.” Hober explains she enjoys
working at the library because it’s

“Megan, as a person, is soft spoken and
kind. I’ve never seen her upset or speak
anything but positivity to other people
(except for maybe Tori). This translates to

simple and a great environment for

who she is as a player. She works hard,

school work. And of course, Megan

brings a good attitude, and is a great

loves to read. Her favorite book is

teammate. Megan showed big

‘Pride and Prejudice’ by Jane Austen.

improvement on the court this summer,

When she’s not surrounded by books,

both offensively and defensively, and I’m

Hober attends her favorite

looking forward to seeing what she can

extracurricular activities. These include

do this winter.” Volleyball coach Kate

explained. Megan plans on first

dances, games, and anything that gives

Shubert commented, “Megan has come a

becoming a pediatrics nurse, and

her the chance to spend time with

then a physician assistant. “A

friends.

TCHS Senior, Megan Hober, has
ambitious goals for her future. “I
plan on going to Fort Hays to get
my bachelor of science in nursing.
That will take four years, and then I
want to go to KU,” Hober

physician assistant is someone who
works alongside a doctor, and they
can practice their own things when
the doctor says it’s okay.” Right
now, Megan keeps herself busy by
staying involved in volleyball,
basketball, danceline, swim team,
softball, KAY, FCCLA, FCA, Science
Club, STUCO, NHS, and T-Club.

While she can’t love everything,
Megan’s least favorite classes are
college math classes. “It stresses me
out and isn’t very fun. It involves a lot of

forget everything I learned." On the
contrary, her favorite drink to get her
through rough classes is caramel

Megan’s coaches have all good
remarks about her. Head basketball
coach Shelby Crawford stated,

BY JARYN WINDHOLZ

which means you can put a wide
receiver, running back, or tight end in that
spot. You can also change positions so
you have a defensive player or you can

Fantasy Football is a fun app to
play if you like NFL football. You
win by getting the most points.
Points range from a touchdown
being the most points to a two
yard run being the least amount of
points. Points come from real
players' stats and how well they
play on game days.
In fantasy football, you try to fill in
the best spot available. The
positions are a quarterback, 2
running backs, 2 wide receivers, a
tight end, a kicker, a defense
team, and a position named W/R/T

worked hard to find her way into the
starting lineup and has done a great job
controlling the middle. She is a quiet
leader and sometimes that is a good
quality. Not everyone’s leadership has to
be vocal.” Good luck, Megan, on your

memorization, so after a few weeks I

coffee from Starbucks.

Fantasy Football

long way since her freshman year. She has

make a league with two Quarterbacks.
Garrett Kuhn said “I try to always fill in my
running back position first.”
Fantasy Football is a fun app on your
phone or computer to play against friends
and family because you can brag to them
if you win against them.

journey after TCHS! You will be missed!

Meet the Staff
BY MIA COLEMAN
This school year we welcomed a new

“I would really like to help foster a love

member to our staff, Ms.Amelia

of tennis in our community,” she

Fabrizius. Ms. Fabrizius, or “Ms. Fab”,

explained.

as her students call her, was actually

Everyone has a person who inspires

a student at TCHS herself. When

them, for Ms. Fab it’s her parents. Ms.

asked why she decided to return she

Fab was asked why her parents were

stated, “I decided to come back to

her role models and she replied, “...

WaKeeney to be with my family. My,

their resilience and their positive

now, fiance and I are both from here

outlook on life. Plus, their work ethic is

and thought it would be the perfect

really inspiring. They are such kind

place, not only to be around family,

people.”

but to start our own.”

that we throw on life. Ms. Fab listed

We all have goals we want to
accomplish. When talking about
goals, Ms. Fab voiced that she would
really like to expose the Trego
community to tennis.

Quirks are an important twist

some interesting facts about herself.
Here's just a few:

1. I have a magnet collection
2. I have an irrational fear of earrings
ripping through my earlobe

3. I put toothpaste directly in my mouth
instead of on the toothbrush
4. I used to have a lisp and it slips
sometimes.

5. Ping pong is my best sport; I’ll take o
anyone.

Ms. Fab is bound to be an awesome, an
interesting addition to our school. We

can’t wait to see what kind of impact sh
makes on our community.

Breast Cancer Awarness Month
BY KARLIE LONG
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Breast cancer can be a very traumatizing thing for someone who has
been diagnosed with it or someone you know. Breast cancer occurs in mostly women but can very rarely occur in
men. Breast cancer can cause scarring, weight loss and weight gain, hair loss and skin changes. Also, if you plan to
have kids, breast cancer affects how you will breastfeed your kids. This year's volleyball team wears some form of
pink during their games to support breast cancer. About 1 in 8 (13%) of women in the U.S are affected by Breast
Cancer. Treatments depend on what stage of cancer you have. You could get surgery, chemotherapy, radiation, or
medications. What can you do to help support Breast Cancer? Wear pink, volunteer anywhere and time you can,
help a patient, share facts and statistics, educate with yourself and others, and start fundraisers to help those who
are affected by Breast Cancer. There are so many different types of Breast Cancer. With every kind of Breast
Cancer there is 4 different stages. The first stage is when the cancer isn't so dangerous and the cancer is the
smallest at this stage. Once it starts to go past the first stage, you should start to be concerned and go to the
doctor and get it checked out. If someone in your family has had breast cancer, it can be passed down to the
generations down. So if you know someone in your family has or had breast cancer, make sure you get checked out
every once in a while. Also, breast cancer insurance is a VERY important thing you should consider if you have
breast cancer or someone in your family has it. Sometimes, if you don't get the Breast cancer treated right away, it
could spread to other places of your body.

Christine Hober's Interview

What kind of cancer did/do you have/had? "I am currently cancer free, but I had left breast cancer."
When did you discover you had breast cancer? "September, 2017."
Where did you go to discover you had cancer? "I went to Hays Medical Center, Breast Care Center."
Who told you you had breast cancer? "A breast cancer consultant from the Breast Care Center of Hays

Medical

Center who called me on my cell phone. I was pulled over at a rest stop on I-70 heading home from a meeting held
in Topeka, Kansas, when I first was informed about my diagnosis."

What kind of thoughts were going through your mind at that time?

"At first, I wept in disbelief

thinking I was in a bad dream and I just needed to wake up. After the initial few hours of receiving the
telephone diagnosis, I became numb and somber with apprehension about having the fortitude to survive."

What emotions did you experience when you were diagnosed?

"Disbelief, shock, and then anger.

Initially I struggled to accept that this was actually happening to me, for I lived through the emotional
trauma of my grandmother dying from cancer and my daughter surviving leukemia --- I felt as though we had
already suffered, and could not understand why cancer was striking again."

Did you get any kind of surgery? If so, what kind and how did it take you to recover?

"My initial

surgery was a bilateral modified radical mastectomy in October 2017, in which recovery took about 2
months. By mid-December 2017, I underwent breast reconstructive surgery called a muscle-sparing free TRAM flap,
a surgery where my fat, skin, blood vessels, and muscle were cut from my lower belly region and moved up to rebuild
my breasts. This surgery took me about 6 months to recover."

Do you still have any complications? "No. I am a cancer survivor."
Who was and still is your biggest support through all of this? "I honestly

cannot name one person. In

reality, it was my husband Tony, my inspirational daughter Megan, and my faithful, loving sisters Vivian
and Missy. Together we survived!"

TCHS Halloween
Costumes
BY KARLIE LONG
When Halloween rolls around, the biggest
thing on people's minds is, “What am I
going to be this year?” It can be very hard
to figure out what you want to be. You
don't want to be the same boring thing
you've been every year, but you also want
to make sure that you have something fresh
and new and trendy to wear. Here are
some affordable costume ideas just in case
you are stuck.
Group Costumes

Girl Costumes

Boys Costumes

Couples Costumes
Marvel

Space cowgirl

Blow up suits

DC

Sun

Draco Malfoy

Disney princess/princes

moon/stars

Spider-man

Minions

Modern fairy

Shaggy

Grease

Sanders Sisters

Scooby

Gilmore Girls

Black Widow

Fred

The Breakfast Girls

Shuri

Beetle juice

Game of Thrones

Elle Woods

Doc Brown

TMNT

Wednesday Addams

Ace Ventura

Royal Wedding

Katniss Everdeen

Marty McFly

Spice Girls

Catwoman

Karate Kid

Pokemon

Princess Leia

Where’s Waldo

Stranger Things

Sandy Olsson

Forrest Gump

Ghostbusters

Harley Quinn

Oompa Loompa

Inside Out

Edna Mode

Jack Sparrow

The Golden Girls

Eleven

Jafar

Mean Girls

Wonder Woman

Aladdin

Baywatch

Super Girl

Michael Myers

Guardians of the Galaxy

Captain Marvel

Abe Lincoln

Harry Potter

Gamora

Goldilocks and the Three Bears

Pink Power Ranger

King & Queen
King & Queen playing cards
Prince and princess from any
fairytale
Greek god and goddess
Bob Ross and happy little trees
Men in black
Ghostbusters
Lady and man deadpool
Marry Poppins and Bert
Chip and Joanna Gaines
Beth and Rip from Yellowstone
Cosmo and Wanda
Bonnie and Clyde
Clark Kent and Lois Lane
Gamora and Star-Lord
Mr. Incredible and Elastigirl
Harley Quinn and Joker
Mario and Luigi
PB & J

The Lion King
Co-ed
Steampunk
Squid games
M&Ms
Skittles
Drako Malfoy
Donald Trump
Fluffy cow

TCHS Art Gallery

Sports charms
by Charlie Russell.

Amazing scenery by
Augustin Crabbe.

Getting into Halloween
spirit
by Kendra Ryan.

Amazing view
by Allison Schneider.

Beautiful flower
by Alyssa Schneider.

Yin and Yang balance
by Brayden Wilson.

Macrame bracelet
by Miles Moden.

Signage
by Americus Barnett.

Mystery forest
by Kynlie Burkhart.

HOMECOMING
ROYALTY

Alyssa Schneider & Isaac Brungardt

Caroline Brungardt & Cole Feldt

Madison Walt & Garrett Khun

Megan Hober & Tanner Sells

Mr. Mohler throwing on his sunglasses Juniors, Maddy Moritz, Kaylee Walt,
Averi Daubert, and Kenzie Bliss hold the
for Decades Day!
juniors canvas up against the wind.

Freshman, Jaryn Windholz, kicks
against crazy wind!

Juniors, Ben Escalante, Kya O'banion,
and Gracie Aschenbrenner pose for a
quick picture before kicking.

Junior, James Kriegh, gets
ready to launch the ball for a
fat dub!

Junior, Gracie Aschenbrenner, is
ready to go home after a cold
and windy day of kickball.

Jodi Desair and MaryJo McCoy
pose for an amazing picture
during kickball!

Mr. Mohler claims that his burgers are
the best you'll ever have.

Senior, Cole Feldt zooms to try and win
the race during the homecoming pep
rally.

Homecoming Candidates, Garrett
Kuhn and Madison Walt, struggle to
keep a pool noodle between their
heads!

Firetruck transports
TCHS cheerleaders on their way to
the homecoming pep rally!

Freshmen Connor Colby and Lukas Hale
pose for a picture as the Hoxie Indian
head burns.

